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itself. These issues are being addressed -HIPE accuracy is improving and will
continue to have to do so in order to converge with the ‘money follows the
patient’ hospital budgeting process.
The beneﬁts of the improved timeliness of HIPE data reporting will enhance
the real time relevance of the new NCPS reporting tool, NQAIS Surgery,
which will allow surgeons and hospitals to better understand and compare
their surgical activity and performance, within a national context and which
is outlined in this newsletter. NQAIS Surgery will use HIPE data within three
months of entry and hence give a much more contemporary outline of
surgical activity in addition to showing trends over the previous 18 months or
so. Currently, NQAISSurgery is being trialled in three hospitals with a view to
be rolled out to all hospitals later in the year.
We sincerely thank you for your continued support to the NCPSand do hope
you will enjoy this newsletter.

Professor Frank Keane
NCPSJoint Lead, NCPS

Mr Ken Mealy
NCPSJoint Lead, NCPS
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Each box shown in the ‘house’ above describes the important elements of the
programme. As with any house, the foundations start on the ground and the
elements are built in an orderly and sequential manner. The same has to be done in
the Surgery Programme for it to be a success.
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3 basic messages
NCPS, EMP and NAMP same hymn
sheet
Developing Acute Floors in locations
based on data and strategy
New Clinical and Administrative
governance
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Acute Floor
Team Working
Risks

NCPS
Separation Acute/ Elective
Early Senior Decision Maker
ASAU
Models of “On Call”

Quality, Access, Cost
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ASAU
Learnt from AMAU
Phased development

Senior Decision Maker

Minimum standards

Models of On Call
Supra Elective
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Surgeon of the Week
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National Laparoscopic and Open Appendicectomy BDU

20102015

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Treated PerQtr

1,667

1,693

1,647

1,613

1,678

1,663

0.2% 

AvgBDU PerQtr

5,879

5,801

5,284

5,145

5,350

5,367

-8.7%

National Laparoscopic and Open Appendicectomy in 2015
4.00
2.52
2.36
3.84

Acute
ProcDesc (Code)

Laparoscopic appendicectomy (3057200)
Appendicectomy (3057100)
Grand Total

Hospital
Groups

Inpat

3,760
437
4,197

BDU

11,802
2,240
14,042

Elective
AvLOS

3.1
5.1
3.3

Inpat

BDU

76
12
88

142
51
193

AvLOS Day Cases

1.9
4.3
2.2

71
4
75

Total
Discharges

3,907
453
4,360

Individual Hospital
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ASAU
PET major outcome
Standard Clinical pathways follow

ASAU accreditation 2x Q1 2019
National modeling, MTCs
Network engagement regarding



Intra site working
Cross site departments
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Team Working
Risks

Complexity
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Risks

Risks
Another document(s) on the shelf
Non collaboration/ poor governance
Acute floor on every corner
Reconfiguration fatigue
Reconfiguration without resourcing
Inadequate ambulatory/ community
supports
Inadequate Bed stock…………..
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